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Szell Leads
Symphony

In Corvallis
}'inal concert of the Corvallis
series this spring will be given·
by the Cleveland Orchestra next
Wednesday, May 18, with George
Szell conducting. Tickets may
be obtained without cost at the
Dean's office by holders of student body cards.

Shrew Tamed First Night
Two PerformancesI ft
'

There are still two performan- [ set.
from Independence.
ces left of the OCE Spring proRobin Beach, freshman from
Assistant to the director is
duction of Shakespeare's ''The Portland, used hours of her Carrie Runyon, freshman from
Taming of the Shrew." "The spring vacation to design the Sprngflel d. And the girl with
Shrew" had its first performance colorful costumes of the produc- too many hours to mention is , Volume 37, No. 21.
Monmouth, Oregon, Friday, April J3, lS60,
O.xf:gon CQllege ol Ul.lCClliOD
T~ra~~MayU~d~a~~- ~~The~~~hoora~~kh- llie~~M prom~~LLln~ - ~ - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - ~ - - - - - - - - ~ - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - night, and tomorrow nl,ght, May ing and sewing have been han- P~ker, sophomore from Salem.
13 and May 14. Performance I died by Shirley Hoffman, fresh- Stage manager is Gary Corson,
1
time is 8 p.m. Tickets cost 25c man from Clackamas, and her freshman from The Dalles, and
for students, 80c for adults.
assistants, Ruth Christensen, he is responsi ble for much of
When the curtain closes Sat- I sophomore from Albarly, and the lighting.
urday night, the h01,1rs, days, Mary Mobley, freshman from
For those who have been
and weeks of labor for many Kent.
missed we ask paroon and give
people wm come to an end, Mr. I Twenty-six pairs of "long- a special thanks.
George, Harding and his busy l johns" have been sewn and
st.1ge crew will have the job of t dyed by Miss Mobley and Mr.
•
destroying the beautiful set they I Robb from the telltale white to j
1
thave worked many, many hours i shades of black and blue and
lo build. The performers Will I red.
I U
eap the reward of their seem- I Jack McKerll, freshman from
ingly endless reheu.rsal schedule Independence, hai. beon busy for
by the applause, and Mr. Alan weeks handling the publicity
Dudget
'Robb, the director and the man ! and has been aided on the large
with the biggest headaches, will poster chore by Robin Beach and
A tentatl\c ~udcn
Council
be able to sleep ~aln.
Fred Matteucci, sophomore from Retreat budget w;is JJassed at
Then there are those countless Seaside.
the Council meetil
Monday
o!hcrs who have contributed
Bill Peyree, freshmaJt from In- evening. A meeting < all those
flours of th~ir time to making depen?ence, bas been rehearsing I attending the rctrea will be
the production a success who for his off-stage trumpet per-1 held next Monday in the coun·
should be mentioned now, else, formance. Bob Pearse, freshman ell room at 6:30 p.m. ttcndance
The Cleveland Orchestra is one tbelr achievements might go un- 1 frorn Salei:n, has worked out the of those going is rN1ui,red, reof· the ranking sy_!llphony orches- noticed. George l,.ameman, se- sound. The many, many props ported Mrs. Beverly ()tborne, Astras of this country and. has toUf- ·nior from Farmington, New Mex- have been gathered in by Mari- semblies commissioneL
ed widely in the U.S. and abroad. ico, designed and painted the lyn Carr, freshman from Eugene,
The budget submittE d by Mrs.
This is their first tour of the far excclleut backdrops used on the and Veronica Kelly, freshman Osborne:
west. They will _appear in PortApartment rental
. $140.00
land Thursday n_ight.
Car mileage
35.00
George Szell, musical director
Salary and milca~ for
and conductor, has been with .
cooks ......... .
57.00
the orchestra sin~e 1946~ Born I~
A change in the admission's garten accepted a new group of Boats (for crabbing)
1-0.00
Hungary, he received his educa- policy beginning this summer at children each quarter. Garrison Meals: off-campus
tlon and musical trairung in Vi- the state-operated kindergarten said that that plan was :oot satstudents ............... ~
27.00
enna and Germany, where he at Oregon College- of Education isfactory because it did not al- Total
.$269.00
"Fear Not Kate" and· the bride, Bobbie Anderson, is .wpirited away by the groom Petruchio,
appeared as pianist, conductor was announced this week by Dr. low time for the children to get
Swim Nights Abolished
Dick. Rees, and bis serva nt Grumio, Dave McM urray, to be taught to lose her "shrewish" ways
and composer in several cities Jesse Garrison, principal of the stffficiently acquainted with the
in OCE's "The Tam ing Of The Shrew."
Due to lack of lnt:erest, the
before coming to this country in Monmouth elementary school.
school, the teachers, or the proSwim nights which would have
1941. From 1942 to 1946 he was
Children will be admitted for cedures.
been held at various times
,a regular guest conductor with the full year or to the summer
"It is felt that better experlthrougout the rest of this term
the major symphony orchestras session on a priority basis which ences for student teachers, as have been cancelled. This was
of this country and of the Con- gives first pref~rence to children well as kindergarten students,
the action taken by Jean F~gucertgebouw Orchestra of Amster- of full-time students at OCE. will result from keeping a single son, Women's Athletic com"mls·
dam. He has also conducted at Second preference will be given group for the entire year," Garri- sioner, upon a recommendation
some of the famous summer fes- to children of residents in the son e,qilained.
Lautenbach. Dr.
tlvals including the . Salzburg area and othe.r appljcants will
Applications for the coming from Dr. Ruth
"Symphonle Pastorale" a11- Score.
is in charge of the
Festival where he was g.aest be admitted on the basis of spe- summer session must be turned Lautenbach
For those who are aware of the
All students who are plapning
pool.
pears on the OCE campus Wedconductor last summer.
cial needs or problems, provhled in by May 27. For the regular
lM!sday, May 18, as 'the last film foreign film as a regular Sunday . on entering Teacher Education
Class Elections
room is available.
term startlng next fall, applicaVirginia Hopkins, sccQnd vice in this year's foreign film series.
For the past year, the kinder- tions must be completed by Aug- president, instructed the class Adapted from the novel by Nobel feature, it should be noted that next year, and who missed the
this one only appears on Wed- first written essay exam given
ust 1.
commissioners to inform class prize winner Andre Gide, it is nesday evening at 8 p.m. Tick- May 5, will be tested Monday,
Fee for the kindergarten ls $45
officers that next )iar's admin- one of the most beautiful films
may be purchased at the May 16. Report to Ad 212 Mona year, or $15 a term.
istrators for each class must be to come from Fuu1ce in the years door for 50 cents.
day, 1'{ay 16, with pchcil and pen
Persons having further queslm 11rt1,t l
1, • 1
World
' I pr I ha~n!.
0 11 I : fhe <· 1
11 be ftom t1 to
tions may call the Monmouth
Typewriters Delayed
War U.
6 p.m. This is the last test this
elementary school office, S~yllne
A request for three new typeyear, and you must make arIt is the moving stozy of a pas7-1407.
.
Mom's Day is this Saturday,
writers for the Lamron by Edito,r tor in a small somber French
rangemenps if you are pla.nning
May 14. The schedule planned
Henry Hanson has been delayed village who befriends a blind
on entering Teacher Education
The Portland YWCA has sevis as follows:
until Student Cquncil Retreat. girl whom he discovers being
next fall, warns Dr. Walter Sny(Arnold
eral
jobs
open
at
Camp
West11 :00 Registration
The money would come from the raised as a beast. Under his
1'he Master Watercolor Soci- der.
wind for this summer. Camp
Arms Dormitory>.
RESERVES SPECIAL PROJ- guidance this wild creature ma- ety of Oregon present the Fourth
12:30 Luncheon Banquet and Westwind, which is located near
ECTS (2-3022) portion of the tures into a beautiful and in- Bi-Annual Exhibition at Camp- . Off-Campus Next Year?
Mother's Club meeting follow- Otis Junction on the Salmon RiY·
1959-60 ASOCE budget. The telligent woman. But, just as the bell Hall Gallery. The waterer, Is accessible onlY. by boat.
ing.
Students planning to live off.
amount of the reserve will not woman undergoes a transforma- colors are by several painters
Sessions at Camp Westwind
3:30 Tea and Style show (Mabe known until retreat, accord- tion, so does the pastor. His self- in Oregon. "Sp.ring Storm," "Des- campus in Monmouth next year
run from June 28 through AugA program of unusual interest ing to Financial Secretary Dean less devotion and compassion olation," "Old Annie," and ''Mt. should fill out one of the necesple Hall).
8:00 "Taming of the Shrew" ust 8. However, the staff must be will be given at the Recital hall Brown.
chang~ to a selfish love which Hood" are some of the picture sary housing petitions available
in camp from June 23 through of the Music buil<ling of OCE on
(Campbell Hall Auditorium).
title~. Everyone sh'ould take the in the Dean's office before May
brings destruction to all.
''On Wings of Spring" we hope A'\lgust 10. Can).pers are 10 to 17 Tuesday evening, May 17, at 7
opportunity to see w)lat Oregon 31, warns Dr. Arthur Glogau,
From
it
emerges
a
theme
o'clock. The early hour has been
to honor our mothers and make year old girls.
Dean of Men.
which is woven through all of taleht has produced.
Vacancies for this summer in~ set to accommodate the young
them welcome to our campus.
Gide's
works,
the
theme
that
cfude a business manager, wa- singers who must travel back to
there is· no intentional evil in
terfront director, three unit Forest Grove, Portland, and adIn
all
likelihood,
OCE
will
be
life, yet any of us may unwitleaders, nat1,1re crafts director, jacerit towns that evening.
and registered nurse. Previous
The Forest Grove Boys' Choir forced to schedule Tuesday- tingly play · an evil part.
Michele Morgan plays the
experience is preferred for all of is an orga,nization of boys and Thursday-Saturday classes for
these jobs.
men that exists for the primary the year 1960-61, according to blind girl and Pierre Blanchar
Last Tuesday, May 3, Dr. A.r·
Applications are available in purpose of helping the boy use registrar Jack D. Morton. This plays the pastor. The fi1m was
thur Glogau, OCE d,ean of men, the Dean's office. For further in- his voice in a manner that will will be made necessary because directed by Jean Delanno The
By JUDI WELLS
one of the old and new Interspoke at the Tigard Kigh school. formation, contact Barbara Kuy- encourage full growth and de- of the increasingly tight class film won three awards at the
Cannes International Film FesThe quiet beach at Nelsc.o tt, Dorm Councils. The problems
The subject of his ·speech was kendall, Camp Westwlnd, YWCA, velopment in maturity. Time is schedule.
The state schola,;ship recipi- tival! Best French Production, Oregon, was invaded last week- disc'\lssoo and their solutions
Education for the Annual Career llll. S. W. 10th Avenue, Portland, regularly given at each rehearsDay.
Oregon.
al to discuss and pra.clice basic ents will be notified next week. Best Acting, and Best Musical end by the thunderlng herd gen- were reviewed at these meetThe PTA scholarship recipients
eraIJy known ~s the quiet, in~~. and the_ part!cipants reprinciples of tone production and
amplification. These principles for next year have been andignified, dorm office~s of Ore. onnded of their duties for next
gon College of EducatLon. Thes~
ar.
.
will be discussed and demon- nounced as: Renewals: Seniors·
Carol de Lange Jean Ferguson
students had retreated to the
The rest of the afternoon was
strated at OCE.
j beach to di~cuss all s?rts ~ free for. play, but another genThe choir consists of 30 sop- Fayetta White,' and Louise Wil:
.
ranos, ages 6 to 13; 10 altos, 8 to son; Junior V!rginia Seid; $opho1 !?roblems whic~ come wit~ llv- eral meeting after dinner re.15; 5 tenors and 5 basses. The mores Jeanne Edwards Patricia I Dormitory officers for the 1960- · i,ng in a dorrmtory, and discuss viewed all problems and proposals for next year. The eve~ing's
music presented will be both ser- Griffin and Opal Crow' (transfer 161 school year were recf11tly 1they did!
of 0).
elected. They will ttlke over their i The group arrived at the erltertaioment
Saturqay
was
ious and light-Sanctus of Gou- from
Those students who have been) duties the beginning of Fall beach in the rain Friday after- again
pretty varied.
Some
nod, Miserere Mei Deus by Lotti,
.
r noon, and barely _had. time to people went to bed, so.me went
Verdant Meadows by Verdi, 0 awarded new scholarships for term.
Elected for. Todd Hall me.Jude~ ~et settled before the first meet- bowling, and some seemed to
Taste and See by Williams, this comtng year are: June Mary
Homeland by Cafn, Wagon Davey, Sherwood, Mary Eliza- Barbara Khi:tg as . president, t mgs. These we~e general meet- enjoy. just walking. One hardy
Wheels, Bells of St. Marjf's, and beth Fisher, Salem, Margaret Loree t{ing, vice presid~nt; IIJ'.ary. ings, to ac;;_quamt the s~ud~fits group built a bonf}re on the
Mary Hanna, Forest Grove cw. Mobley, secretary! and Ehza- [with each ~ther and •t heir pur:· beach and stayed up all night.
others.
The public is invited. There is U.) Richard Lawrence Johnson beth (Betsy) Erwm, treasurer. poses for bemg there. About ten lnoluded in their activities were
Gre'.sham, Ronald Alvin Russell'. Th_e remaintng officers ~ere ap- f o'clock; the meetings were ad- a walk up tlJ.e beach to De~ake,
no admission charge.
David Douglas in Portland pomted by dorm council. These [journeil, and the fun 'began. and an impromptu swim on the
Engagement ring $1 50
Joyce Marie Williams, Bend, and include? Judy Feller as parlla-1 Several students stayed in their part of some of them. (It seems
Wedding ring
$75
Margaret Ann Williams Leban- mentanan; Carol Bernards as apartments and watched T.V., this activity was Instigated by
'
student hostess; Janice Coy, fire j (Excellent coverage of the Royal the two housemothers who ac)n.
-----marshall; Pat Pritchett, song Wedding!) some "hit the sack'r. companied the Insomniacs,
leader; and Judy Mohr, judiciary and the other hardy souls began Inc.!) Guess it got pretty cold
The college has invited junior
counNr.
to e,cplore the beach. It was down on the beach in wet
high teachers and principals to
Officers for Maaske Hall are iquite late before the last group clothes.
the campus for a one day conf
Francis Tresler, president; Mike 1
. got to bed, and just about the The next morning devotions
identify a delightfully different diamond set. Dainty
ference on Tuesday, May 17.
Ageno, treasurer; Allen Matti- same group were up before the were held on the porch of the
Guests arc invited from Salem,
The University of Portland son, secretary; and Rudy Selle!, crack of dawn to do some sight· apartment house, and these
in design, the engagement ring can double as a fancy E!ugene, and other schools in Opera Workshop will afford an fire marshall.
were followed by house meet1seelng.
rine for the third finger, rrght hanc!, The maximwn
l:he £tate. The conference will unusual opportunity for people
Arnold Arms officers are presi- I It was rainy and cloudy until lngs of the separate dorms. After
effectiveness, however, is a~hieved when worn together.·
begin at 2 p.m. and will culrnin• in this area to see a full operatic dent, Glenda Brownjng; vice about mld-morrting Saturday, dinner the group cleaned their
ate in an evening anquet at staging of Mozart!s ''The Magic president, Shirley Wright; secre- I when the sun came out. This apartments, watched the White
NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGE Maaske Hall.
Flute" this weekend. Some 90 tary, Vivian Wagner;. and treas- 1 caused some students to don Sox beat the Yankees (darn!),
DIVIDED PAYMENTS
1 their bathing suits during their an.d prepared for the trip back to
The objective is to evaluate people are involved in the pro- uere, Kay Gordon.
the Oregon College of Eudca- duction which will be given
Officers for West House are morning break for some "fun in OCE.
tion's preparation program for Thul'5day, Friday, and Sunday Margaret T}tompson as pres.i· the sun/' Most of the lwimmers
Th~ group returned late Sunjunior high tfachers. "We are evenings at 8:30 p.m. and Satur- dont and Jttdi We11s as vice thought the water was quite day afternoon, tired but happy,
Salem,
Liveslcy
hoping to get an idea from day afternoon at 2 p.m. in Edu- president. The rest of the officers warm, but this one almost froze and ~eady to begin the respons•
Building
Oregon
the persons in the field of what cati_on hall at the University of will be chosen the first of Fall her toes off!
ibiliti~ of dortnitory governis .the best program of prepara- Portland.
term.
The morn i n g 's specialized ment, ready to try and mak~
tion," says Dr. Walter Snyder
The price to students is 75c,
Vera Sehorn is president of I meetings were followed by an next yea.r a bigger and better
of the Education Department.
others, $1.50.
The Cottage,
afternoon general meeting, and year for the students of OCE.
American Gem Society
Certified Gemologist

I

Kate On The 'Make''

I

Com 1ng Retreat
B d
p
d

get asse
IBy Stu
d
I
ent Counci
I

l

I

t

New pO 1•ICY A nnounce d

I

Last Foreign Film Appears Teacher Ed
Wednesday In Music Hall

Mom's Day Camp Westwind
omorrow

·Exam Monday

ets

Positions Ope n
For Sum mer 1960

Watercolor Society

Presents Exhibition

Boys Choir

Here Tuesday

j

Schedule Changes
Made Necessary

Nelscott Invaded By

Tigard Students
Hear Dr. Glogau

Dignified Dorm Office rs
j

Elect·1ons Held
f D
ff.
Or Orm Q ICerS

I

u

OCE To Host

Junior High

"Th·e Mag·1c FIute"
S aged In POrtIan d

l

I
I

'
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Published weekly by the Associated Students of Oregon College
Of Education, Monmouth. Ore.. during the academic year. Yearly
Subscription rate S2.00. The opinions ecpressed on the Editorial
Page are not necessarily those of the ASOCE or the college.

Photographer ..........·-····--··-··-.'..---...- ...John Nadakavukaren
Business Staff ..,.•..• --~··· ,_..... ... ....
I n DeVoe
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Committee Too Large
Using our hindsight, we will venture to nominate
the Student Council appointed Election committee to
look into voting procedures for the "Goof of the Year"
award. Thus far (May 9) the committee has mustered
a quorum thrice.
Twelve was far too large a number to appoint
to this committee. We doubt that there were twelve
OCE students interested enough to find time to show
up for the weekly meetings. If there were, they
weren't the ones selected for this committee, with
several notable exceptions.
Letter-to-the-editor writer of Winter term, Miss
Barbara Anderson, has a perfect negative record.
Were it not for certain hearsay comments, the committee ·would not be aware she existed and would
probably think her a figment of the Student Council's
imagination. Though we don't condmen Miss Anderson for lack of interest, we do wonder why she
allowed herself to be placed on this committee and
why, since she realizes she can't attend the meetings,
she hasn't asked that her name be stricken from · the
committee roster.
On the other end of the rope we must congratulate Gordon (Gary) Gibson for his reliable attendance
at all meetings and all attempte~ meetings even when
a quorum wasn't reached. His persistent research
and study of voting systems has been to his credit,
also.
We would suggest that the names of individuals
who have shown too little interest in the committee
-viz. Miss Anderson-be submitted to the Student
Council by Committee Chairman Joe Taylor next
Monday and these so named be immediately dropped from the group.
Should the committee get around to meeting

EDITORIAL BOARD
Editor •......... ...
...... .....,........Henry Hanson

News Editor ........ ~······-Carolyn Thompson
Sports Editor ···-··~·, ....... .....- ......Jerzy Girod
Feature Editors ......Ralph Wirfs, Fred Staab
Business Manager . .• ... ......IJnda Sanders

.

Exchange Editor ............~ ......... Gordon Gibson
Wednesday Night Editor ... ··-··-·····"'···· ..........Louise Anderson
News Reporte~:
Reba Charles, JoAnn Geiss, Judi Well$, Loretta King, Nonna
Stewart, Marcy Walters, Mike Wendt (special), Arli'e Holt,
Jean Curtis, Joan Whittaker, Ragnhlld Hellberg.
.•

.
Lamron Editor For 1961-2 -Who?

Looking forward to next fall we can see that some
new personnel will be needed. With possibly one or
two exceptions, probably none of the top editorial
positions will be open. However, beginning Winter
term there will be a reshuffling of positions; espec. ially in view of the fact that the editor for the 1961-2
school year will be chosen the second week of the
term. That person will take over the editorship
Spring term, 1961, and will serve either as associate
editor or news editor throughout Winter term.
Anyone aspiring to that position, or any othe-r-,t~op__ _
Lamron position, should be-and will probably have
been-working toward that goal Fall term. Not
necessarily in any particularly high official positions,
though. To be sure of having a position of some sort
on the Lamron staff Fall term, they would be wise
who contacted us now.
Frankly, we would prefer to see three or four in•
dividuals become well-acquainted enough' with Lamron procedures to be able to app1y for the position of
Lamron editor next year.

*

*

again, we would suggest that interested students
drop down to the council room and add their views.
We feel sure that in the future Mr. Taylor will have
the meeting time well publicized.

GS LE

PAP6~ t3AC!C::5

A study complied by insurance
companies shows that speed was
responsi~le for 12,980 trafffo
deaths m 1960--more than 43
percent of the total.

CENTRAL CASH

THURSDAY

MARKET

AND

WE FEATURE

FRIDAY,

DARIGOLD

MAY 19 AND 20

MILK PRODUCTS

All Of Both Days

10-400/o
Sweaters TRADE BOOKS
200/o off

up to 7 00/o

BUD'S
BARBER SHOP

off

PETS OCE PENNANTS
250/o off
200/o off
OTHER

ITEMS
SO°lo

up ro

oFF

OCE Boole.store
Room 112, Campbell Hall

........................
ELECT •••
Marvin J. Weiser

off

Varsity "O"
Varsity "0" officers have been
elected for the 1960-61 school
'year. President is Ron Jolma;
vice president, Terry Smith; secretary-treasurer, Francis Tresler:
Inter-council, Ray Derrah; and
reporter, Ross Lemen.
The group has also planned a
picnic for May 27. The probable
site for this event will be Helmick Park. Members lettering
this year in any of the sports are
automatic members and should
see Francis Tresler for details
of the picnic.

A cat, the one who eats lion
food and appeared in last week's
editorial by the good grace of
the editor's clever pen, acquired
desire for more extensive adventures much to the dissatlsfaction ~f his lion-tamer-friends.
If his where-abouts are known
a call to SK 7 -2548 would be
deeply appreciated.
He will attract your attention
by his individualized grey and
white striped coat and teen age ,·
manner.

''·ne gustibus
lfcm
est disputandum,.-ancl, Qllltil
I
.
literally, there's no question about ItI
\Vben it comes to taste, Coca-Cola wins
bnds down. In Latin, Greek or Sanskrit,

Drink

I

t..aave a Coke" means the same thingIt's an Invitation to the most refreshipc·
k,ause of your life. Shall wef

~~
BE ~ REFRES.Ji9

lottlecf under authority ol n.. Caca-Cofo Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF SALEM, SALEM, OREGON

I

SPRING

Look For Specials At Your Favorite Shopping Centers
Meet Your Business Associates
With A Haircut From

300/o off

HIGHWAY
SUPERMARKET

I

IS BEST

Coffee Served

HATS . PAPER BACKS

Capers

LAMB

FREE
We don't carry the "Ghost Writers Directory."

Club

....T.hi~. , ~. S~~~h~

9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

"Nol

The installation of the 1960· will be served afterwards.
Anyone interested ls Invited
61 officers wlll be the highlight
of the next SOEA meeting to be to attend.
held May 18 at 8 p.m. In the LI·
brary Lounge.
Officers to be Installed are
president, Roy Culley; vice president, Homer Ward; secretary,
Eunice Foster: treasurer, Marcy
Wolf Knights
Walters: reporter, Ron .Barton;
I
Wolf Knights, men's honorary state rep~ntative, Carolyn ·
service club on the OCE campus, Thompson; inter-club council,
have scheduled the Woverton representative, Leonard Breen;
Pool for Monday, May 16, at and historian, Loretta King.
7:00 p. m. At this time, two bus
A guest speaker will present
loads of orphans from the various problems on special eduChildren's Farm Home, located cation. A question and answer
on th#) Albany-Corvallis high- period wlll follow. Refreshments
way, wlll step from the bus to
liecome the guests of the Wolf
Knights for an hour swim.
The Knights will be in swim·
ming along side of the kids, and
plan to have as much fun. There
wlll be life guards on duty during this swim, as several of the
Wolf Knight member<- have difficulties.
Wayne
Hamersly
recently
made a trip to Pocatello, Idaho
as Wolf Knight representative
to the annual convention of Intercollegiate Knights. This National service organization has
many of the same goals and
duties of Wolf Knights, only on
the larger, nation-wide scale.
At the present, Wolf Knights
are considering very seriously
joining this national organization.

Famous Cat lost

-----------·

--------------------·------------------

SPRI

*

In case you were wondering, in a recent survey
newspaper advertising was more favorably responded to than advertising in any other media. We especially hope that our advertisers and prospective
advertisers take note of this. The survey was carried
out by Louis Cheskin Associates.
... and we hope this is one trend our readers
conform to, too!

Friday, May 13, 1960

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
for

District Attorney
Complete cooperation
with public officials
Conscientious handling of
civil matters
Fair and impartial prosecution of criminal cases
Paid political advertisement
by the
Marvin J. Weiser for DA
Committee
Earl Sterle-ere, 3S8 S. College
Street :M:onntouth

SINK YOUR TEETH INTO A

DELICIOUS LAMB DINNER, TUESDAY, MAY 17

At The Polk County Fairgrounds Located At Rickreall, Ore.
11 :30 A. M. TO 1:30 P.M.
Only 75c per plate. Bring Your Husband! Wife! Friends! The Whole Campus!
Wives, Off-Campus Cooks - Mrs. Betty Athbaugh, American Home Economist,
Will Enlighten You On The -Cooking Of Lamb.
JUDGING OF A

SPRING LAMB & WOOL SHOW
Begins At 9:00 A. M.
JOAN BURGOYNE, MISS WOOL OF OREGON
will present awards to the winners

Sponsored by The Ame,ican Lamb Council c.nd

The Polk County Livestock Association
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

TODAY'S ALMANAC:
METEOROLOGICAL PROGNOSTICATIONS:
Lock your doonl Get under the bedl
The monsoons are cotnin9t

Those who apply themselves too closely
to little things often become incapable of
great things.

-La Rochefoucauld
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Editor-In-Chef ···-·-··"'···-··..··········-···········...:..............~alph M. Wirfs
Chief Cook and Bottle Opener .............................- ..........Fred Staab
Contributors:
Nanca J. Wiggly, R. S. Beach, Leon D. Ponca, Dr. Jack Stropp,
Sorrel Roberts, R. Myron Wirfs, Gordon G. Gibson, Fyodor
Fink, esq., Ponsford L. Quooo II.
·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ABSTINENCE AND AMBROSIA
Big news! The results of a recent survey by the Sorrel Roberts Foundation for a Purer Am erica show that Monmouth's
pubs are nonexistent. It appears that this deplorable condition has resulted from the elty founders' disdain for that antiseptic elixir, alcoh ol. Consequently you, I, and everyone in our
fair ~ity is being deprived of an Important part of his cultural
Inheritance, namely, the scintillating relaxation and enjoyment resulting from oral contact with this genus of ambrosia.
Further, by their ignoring of this aspect of our American
heritage, the administration of our diploma mill is falllng short
of one of the objectives set before all teachers' colleges: WELLROUNDEDNESS. In search of this corpulent deity we are coerced into h ernia-hunting on the athletic green; all are required
six P.E. credits ere ye olde sheepskin is granted. True, this
fun and games may make one firm and fully-pac,ked, but it
is ROUNDNESS which is the vital issue.
The array of Sadminton 114, Foaling 114, Shunts and Bumbling 112, Advanced Wrestling 214, and so on, greets one on pp.
7-9 of OCE's class sch edule. It seems to me that such pursuits
as Singapore Sling 122, Sidecar 113, and Martini 117 could well
be added to this listing. No WELL-ROUNDED person can afford t<T be without the cultural assets of knowing with which
spoon to eat his mashed potatoes (l.e'., Orientation 111), knowing which wine goes with which meal, knowing how to brew
the perfect mixture of vermouth and gin (i.e., Martini 117),
and being intimately conversant with the plot and theme of
the Bartender's Gulde. Therefore, attention administrators:
progress will out! The modern curriculum must include these
basic skills.
To promote this progressive endeavor, The 'ltchin' Post is
offering a year's supply of used flhshbulbs and a roomful of
oxidized gasoline (quality guaranteed by the State of California) for the best course layout designed to teach .any of the
aforementioned courses. , H~re, future educators, is your
chance to utiltze all those valuable skills you've learned in
your education courses. GET ON THE WAGON!!!
-RALPH WIRFS

Evergreen Award
Announces Contest

Muddle On

---~~~---~~-:--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~__:=---

Muddle on is a new column
based on material from our exchange program (key word;
based). In accord with Lamron
politics the names of any contributors should be presented
with their garbage. This column
will make no attempts at sartorl
and any tesemblence to organized filler is intended.
•
•
•
Making the election scene we
pan on Mickey Mouse (oh, brother.) Mr. Mouse in politics orig1
inated at OSC, where he was
presented as a candidate for
student body president. As w.e
all know Mickey has his own
mob
(I dug Annette a young sen•
loretta
till I read NaboKov's-Lolita).
see Mr. B., I can to write poetry.
and his Beaver supportors supplied his plateform.
''Why have a man for a
mouse's job. Well, to shorten
this tale, Disney's darling garnered more then 600 votes at
OSC and 600 more at U of O, as
a write-in candidate.
•
•
•
Preparatlons have been brewIng for many days for MOM'S
DAY TOMORROW.
Note: A headline in the Barommeter: OSC ROTC DRILL FOR
I MOTHERS.
More local preparations; Sign
on car in Helmick park, Don't
laugh lady, the girl inside may
be your daughter.'
Oh, I almost forgot, the honor
of motherhood will only cost
OCE moms $1.00 this year.
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GOOD LOOKING
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only. double.spaced, on 80 x 11
in. white paper. Each manuscript should be submitted separately. Poets should submit,
Grove Press Inc. has announc- preferably, a body of work, coned a wrltlpg contest for college sistlng of six or more _poems.
students to be known as THE No manuscripts will be returnEVERGREEN AWARD. The win- e(\ unless accompanied by
ner of the contest, whose work stamped, addressed envelopes.
will be published in NEW Foreign submissions should be
CAMPUS WRITING No. 4, will accompanied by international
be awarded a cash prize of $500. stamp <!"ertificates.
Any studeht, graduate, or unEntries will be judged by
dergraduate enrolled in any Nolan Miller and Judson Jerome,
college or university anywhere the editors of NEW CAMPUS
WRIT
in the world is eltgible to par-1
ING, and by the,,editors of
ticipaJ:e. Entries may be in the Grove Press Inc. Manuscripts
form. of any lltetary material: should be sent to THE EDITstories, poems, plays, essays, ORs, NEW CAMPUS WRITING,
etc. The contest opens on May Antioch College, Yellow Springs,
1960 and closes September Ohio.
30, 1961.
The aim of THE EVERGREEN
AWARD ls to provide recognifor the most p.romislng and
distinguished talent among eollege students who submit material for publication in NEW
CAMPUS WRITING. The winner of the award will be chosen
from those authors whose work
ls accepted for publication in
NEW CAMPUS WRITING No. 4.
Monday
Other entries accepted for publlcation will be given honorable Great.. Plays In Rehearsal. 6 p. m.
mention.
Tonight Shakespeare's develEntrants in the contest should opment of the character of Shyprovide proof by a registrar or lock is traced in a number of
teacher that they_ are register- scenes
from
"Merchant
of
ed in a college or unlversity. Venice." Director Eric Salmon
Manuscripts are to be in Eng- discusses the effective use of
lish, typewritten on one side 1stage settings in both Shakes-

pearean and modern drama.

Tuesd ay
Search for America. 9 a. m.
Dr. F. c. Redlich and R. Erich
Fromm explore some problems
of mental health.
Telecourse--Shakeapeare. 6 P· m.
Coriolanus; history and polltics.
What In the World? 8 P. m.
John MacDonald interviews
students from Ireland who are
attending Oregon State College.
The students discuss the geographical and political divisions
of their homeland and other aspects of life in Ireland.

Wednesday

Coriolanus; Shakespeare and
the common man.
Patterns of Life (debut).
6:45 p. m.
This new N. E. T. series has as
its theme an explanation of the
chemical bases of life. Tonight,
Dr. Paul Saltman, associate professor of Biochemistry and Nutrition at the University of
Southern California examines
the cell. the basic element of
living matter. He analyzes the
three functions of the cells' reproduction, mutation, and the
carrying on of metabolism.
Hats In the Ring-Government.
8 p. m.
Before the nominating convention.
Point of Vlew-PaneL 8:30 p. m.
Current events.

Search for America-Interviews.,.
6:30 p. m.
Friday
Dr. Erich Fromm; mental
health.
Dateline Statehouse, 6 p. m.
This evening's program feaThursday
tures the Supreme Court of Oregon. Program host Bob Richter
Hats In the Ring. 9 a. m.
This morning Dr. Malcolm will introduce Chief Justice WilMoos discusses pre-convention liam McAllister, who will disactivity, the influence of public cuss the duties and functions of
opinion and public opinion the court.
polls, the role of the campaign That Free Men May Live.
6:30 p. m.
manager and strategy for winNews Commentator Dr. E. W.
ning delegates in both states
that pick delegates by conven- Ziebarth interviews Korean Amtion and states that hold pri- bassador You Chan Yang. Ammary elections. Visual material bassador Yang talks about proincludes clips from the 1952 blems created by the division of
primary campaigns in New Korea and the heavy shift of
population
from
Communist
Hampshire and Nebraska.
Telecourse--Shakespeare. 6 p. m. North Korea into the South

I
j

... e.• Goes To College!

•

•

A word on midterms.
Usually ft is easter to do a
good job than to explain why
, you didn't.
A word for after midterms.
Success often consists of getting up just one more time than
you fall.

•

•

•

•

•

•
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For Sale-1,000,000 Humphrey
buttons sold out-Adam mag.
Coming: A review of Dr.
Francis D. Haines new book;
Be Sure To Hear 'J.he Cleveland Symphony May 18
Red Eagle and. the Absaroka.
in Corvallis. Free Tickets In Dean's Office.
Coming; an Investigation of , Korean Republic.
Mr. Staab.
Of Poets and Poetry. 8:30 p, m.
Barry Ulanov, associate proWlf
0
Gary Gibson
Exchange Editor
fessor of English at Barnard
College, discusses the order, I
GASSIFIED ADS
j clarity and tonality which are
- - - - - - - - - - outstanding in the poetry of STEREO, $5.98; All EPIC LABEL, MONAURAL, $4.98
Richard Wilbur. Wilbur re~ds
1
and comments on his "Dlggln« ANTHOLOGY
Beethoven's EROICA
for China," "Statues," "Two
Capriccio Espagnole
Symphony (No. 3)
Capricco
Italien
Voices in a Meadow," and other
Get your application
Poloutslan
Dances
poems.
in tod ay; no w aiting!
Tchaikovsky Symphony No. S
in E Minor
MENDOLSSOHN
GUNCH's GIGOLO SERVICE
A Midsummer Night's Dream
SK 7-0000 or by appointment
Hayden 'Parts• and ·London•
BRAHMS CONCERTO NO. l
Symphonies
Pianist: Leon Fliesher

(KOAC, Cont.)

f ree Alb Uffl G•IV9n • h any pUrChase f
Cl eveIan d Symphony George Sze II LP

I

I

Attention Girls!

I

DARING!
CAREFREE!

NO POP?

By MIKE SMITH

NO NEXISTENT bra

The day ls dark;
Clouds cover .the sky,
Hern in . the fuirth . .. .
In gray and black.
The day is dark;
The land ls wet.
Wind comes
And clouds go.
The sky is blue;
The sun is bright.
The wind .b lows;
Fog comes.
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BEETHOVEN AND MOZART
CONCERTOS
Pianist: Leon Fllesher

by J ose Manez!

NO PEP?
BUY GIZZI ES!
~ -I

Only $31.97 at
GAK'S DEPT. STORE
I
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01 SENSATIONAL SAVINGS
1

DIAMOND
C. M. "Cal" Barnhart INEEDLES Ar
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

Polk County Judge
My Pledge: "Continued Efficiency And Courtesy

The wind will come.

Problems."

Hope changes to hate,
And back again.

RECORD FANS •••

INCUMBENT

The day is dark;
The earth,
Round;
The sky,
Small.

The day is dark.
The clouds scurry in the wind:
The day is dark;
Light.

111erJca'S of!'
:~010 \//•'-

f

fl

CHANNEL

MASTER

~ TRANSISTORRADIO

The incredible

NO POOP?
The Day Is Dark

/
t1/

1

1SAPPHIREPRICES I
tI
t
lI
us
BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR NEXT
PHONOGRAPH NEEDLE. ASK
ABOUT THE SENSATIONALLY
PRICED PULi DIAMOND NEEDLE
THAT LASTS 20 TIMES AS LONG

i
f

T

f

AS SAPPHIRES

In Office, And A Business Approach To County j

I WILL APPRECIATE YOUR SUPPORT
Paid Political Advertisement For Cal M. Barnhart, 105-Jefferson Street, Dallas, Oregon

FEAT U RI NG , • ••

11 '

[

Popular Records
RAY CONIFF. Columbia
Broadway ID Rhythm
Concert In Rhythm
s• Wonderful
MARTIN DENNY, Liberty
Exotica I, II, III
Forbidden Island
Primltiva
SOUND TRACKS

You never
heard it so good I
RICH TONE ••. FUU
VOLUME RANGE•••

HIGH SENSITIVITY

NOW $39.95
Rechargeable Flashlight ......$2.95

Carousel ...................... Capitol
The King and I ···-··· Capitol

Rechargeable Batteries ........U.98

Porgy and Bess .... Columbia
Oklahoma ···········-····· Capitol

Record Cloths

·····-·······'9c to Sl,00

Record Brushes ···-········-···········SOc:

Pal Joey ···-··-··-······-· Capitol

~~?: ; ~~--- ; ~:~; ;~-~:P
Sl.0

For Top Quality PUU Di1:1monJ N"'1u

~

Also Available In Monaural:
Brahms Concerto
Beethoven and Mozart
Concertos

531 Main, Dallas

MA 3-4350

.._______..__..._.............._..................................----~.......-..--~......-----......--.................................-.Jl .....______________________________,__________,,_,__________,,_,____,,_,__
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Monmouth Striders Portland Pilots
Intramural Champs Defeat Wolves

TS

Sports Editor ---,....................
. ..... ··- . -- J •rl) Girod
Sports Staff:
Kevin Morse, Bob Bradley, Wayne Hammersly, Del Weeks

Varsity Viewpoint
By KEVIN MORSE

An unknown group of athletes
swept the laurels in the intramural track meet run last
Thursday. The Monmouth Striders came from nowhere to beat
out the favored frosh and Theta
Kappa Beta. The Striders picked up an impressive total of 158
points as they scored in every
event. Kevin Morse with 2 firsts
and 48 points and Don Habel
wlth 2 firsts and 33 points led
this powerful squad.
The second place freshmen
gave the winners quite a run as
they scored 135 points with Dick
Kent leading th{ way with
50 1/3 points. Kent was high
point man for the day as he had
one first, three seconds, two
thirds ln individual competition
and was a member of three winning relay teams.
Pre-ineet favorite Thetp. Kappa
Beta showed up with a small
squad and only managed 55
points, good for third place.
IVCF picked up 18 points, thanks
to Chet Dugger while a tiny
sophomore team rallied for four
points on the strength of Francis
Tresler's fourth place finish in
the mile.
Six meet records were broken; thr~e on the track and three
in the field. Chet Dugger ran the
seventy-five yard dash in 8.2
seconds to eclipse the old record by .15 seconds set in 1959
by Jack Kapp. Both relay
events had new records set as
the freshmen ran the 440 in 49.1
seconds and the 880 in 1:45.8
Both teams were made up of
Chuck Black, Dick Kent, Louis
Ridgway and Jerry Stafek.
D
B t
t h
1
ean ar on, res man, po e
vaulted 10 feet seven inches to
beat the old record by seven
inches. Dick Kent beat Dave
Kramer's mark in the broad
jump by 1% inches as he leaped 18 feet 8.Yz inches. Don Habel

I

I
I
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Golf Team Beaten
By Willamette U.

Thursday the Portland State ponents.. The loss was the sevOCE was beaten by Willamette
Vikings dumped the OCE tennis enth for the young squad.
! 17 1 in a match played at the
tea~ 5-2. O~ly sophomore j\rt
Monday brought a briglrter, Salem Countr,r Club last Friday.
Ellis and freshman Lanny l'riv- I day as the Wolves hung up their I G
R
th
1
ens were able to dump their op- I second win of the season as fhey
. etorgett ossl wias 2 1 e Ronty
. .
pom ge er, os ng . . us y
j squeake~ by_ the Pac1f1c Badgers. Beaton of Willamette was med9. Dean Barton, Freshmen ....14 1 Mondays wm came in the last alist for the day with a 70.
10. Ned Carr, Freshmen ·-·····12' match as Bill Johnson and Lan- f The next outing for the OreWinners in the 1960 intra- ny Nivens teamed up to take 'gon College golfers was a makemural track meet were:
the last doubles match. Other. up match with Lewis & Clark on
High jump: Don Habel (S) winners were Art Ellis, Bill John- J:the Lake Oswego course yestertied Kevin Morse, tie, Dean Bar- son in singles and Eddie McMa- : day.
ton, Colburn, Cole (tied for hon as the team won 4-3.
third.} 5 ft. 7 in.
F:llis, Paul Kaufman, McMaSupport marchants who adverPole Vault: Dean Barton (F), hon and Nivens have assured a tise in the Lamron.
Dugger CIVCF), Hamersly Itrip to the conference meet in
(TKB), Kent (F), Linn (TKB), 1Klamath Falls.
1,..
threw the shot put 49 feet 9 Morse (S), (tied for third.) 10' 7".
Thursday's Results - Ellis (0)
Inches to set the final record for
Broad Jump: Kent (F), Morse defeated Lynch 6-1, 2-6, 6-2.
the day.
tSS), Hamersley CTKB), Rankin I Johnson (0) lost to Gefre: 4-6, t
The decathalon meet that had (S), (tied for third.) 18' 8! ".
2-6.
.
+
FOR RENT
been scheduled for this week
Shot Put: Habel (S), Nye (S),
K.iufl;llan (0) lost to Richman: ,+
was rescheduled for Tuesday Kent (Fl. 49'9".
2-6, 1-6.
and Wednesday of next week,
Softball Throw: Williams (S),1 McMahon <O) lost to Reese: House trailers available;
May 17 and 18. Beginning at Carr (F), Colburn (S) and John· j 1-6, 5-7.
t f
d
h t
four o'clO<!k on the first day son (Sl, <tied for third,) 269' 10".
Nivens (0) defeated Martin: t or rent to stu ents W O i
there will be five events, the
Low Hurdles: Stafek CF), 10-8, 6-0.
; plan to attend summer
low hurdles, the shot put, dis- Burns (F) and Kent CF) tied for 1 Kaufman and Johnson lost to !
f II t
cus, 440 yard dash and the second. 16.7.
Richmond and Gefre: 1-6, 6 2, sess, 0 n or a
erm.
broad jump. On Wednesd.i.y the. Mile Run: Morse (S), Weeks 1-6.
E .
I. ,
. M
pole vault, mile, javelin, 100 1 ('l'KB), •Breen <F>. 5:36.2.
j McMahon and Ellis lost to
n1oy I V I n 9 an
onyard dash and the high jump
".5 yd. dash: Dugger CIVCF),, Lynch. and Reese: 6-8, 4,6.
f mouth!s new court which
will __ be run off. Top scorers in Ken! (Fl, Stafek (Fl. 8.2.
Monday's Results-Ellis (0),; features black t PP e d
O
the mtramural track meet now
Discus: Habel (S), Johnson defeated Lowe: 6-3, 6-2.
;
appear as top threats for the <S), Linn (TKB). 101' 4".
. Johnson (0) defeated Davis: streets, sidewalks, yard
1
crown.
(Ff)t0Kyydr,. run(S: )Mors e (S), Kent 6-2C,h6 -ot.
L
.
1t. lights, lawns and complete ·+
185
The top ten score.rs in the
,
. 61.7.
r:;;
.
1 ensen lost to ong. 4 . 6, ,
meet were:
Push Up Relay: (Kent, Shep- 4-6.
+facilities.
J
1. Dick Kent, Freshmen ..50 1/3 herd, Wilbanks, Frosh) Stridcrs
McMahon (0). defeated Ross:
T
2. Kevin Morse, Striders .'. ......48 second, TKB third. 151,
j 8-6, 6-3.
+ Trailer spaces are als_o
, 3. Don Itabel, Striders .......... ,.33
440 Yd. Relay: (Black, Kent, 1 Nivens (0) lost to Beeler: 4-6,
4. Jerry Stafl~k. Freshmen ....21 Ridgway, Stafek, Frosh), TKB 1-6.
available.
5. Chet Dugger, IVCF :..:........18 second, Striders third. 49.1.
McMahon and Ellis (0) lost to
6. John Lin!h Theat Kappa
_880 Yd. Relay: (Black, Kent, I Lowe and Davis: 5-7, 6-4, 2-6.
Beta .•....
15 2/3 Ridgway, Stafek, Frosh) Strld-1 Johnson and Nivens (0) deSK 7-1733
7. George Johnson, Striders ..15 ers second, TKB third. 1:45.8.
feated Long and Biondi: 4-6, 6-2. T
J
8 Frank Colburn Str'd
14 1
f a d make rese
t" ns
.
'
I en; .. ,~ ,..··-···-·--...- · - - - · -.....- .......·--··..
Jt n
rva 10
•••• -,

f
t
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Wolf Netmen Lose

The University of Portland defeated Oregon College 6-1 last
Monday as Joe Etzel held the
Wolves in check.
OCB got eight blg hits but
coudn't put them together for a
big rally. The Wolves got their
only run in the seventh Inning
when Bob Marr dottbled home
Jim Luke,
R HE
OCE ......... "' .. 000 000 100 1 8 2
Portland ...... 011 022 00 6 14 2
Bennett, Williams (7), and
Smith. Etzel and Mccallen, Lenchltsky (7).

Almost hated to sit down at ed. With respect to the conferthe typ~writer this week after -ence meet, we've noticed that a
the baseball team lost its last lot of time in practice has been
two games and the track squad spent on quarter-mile runs latereach.ed rock bottom in scoring ly an~ its looks like coach Cumonly 4, points in its three-way miskey is planning to throw a
meet in Portland. These are highly improved mile relay team
hardly the type of performances into the meet with hopes of upwe like to take notice of. Of settlng the test of the field. We
course, that 8 game win string hope they do and we also pope
the ball club had prior to these the rest of the boys come
last two non conference games through with the performances
and that resounding track vie- they are capable of so that the
tory of EOC still linger as the Wolves will :represent themselves
kind of memories we like to at the level of ability a top
keep.
notch team needs.
The ball club couldn't seem to
Just heard that the tennis
hit the ball in the Linfield game team won its match Monday by
a1~d, of course, the loss of cap- a score of 4.3, This brings a ray
tant Ray Derrah . due ta an in- I of sunshine (in case you've forjury hurt the team. In the Port- '\gotten, that's that bright stuff
land U. game though, the team that comes from behind the
rapped out 8 hits and still could- clouds) onto an otherwise disn't_ come up With a win. Let's Ihal sports scene.
hope this spell of bad luck stops I N t
t
th
t
before the end of the season so . cale~~arev~~r u::io~~ 0 /
the team can get back on the t
. th
f
t
winning track.
earns is
e. con erence mee ·
The track squad has lacked ~e g:lf, te~~·~ andhtrack te~rs
real power all along this year a
ave
eir c a~ces
is
but at no time was it more evi- weekend to top off their seasons
dent than in last Saturday's duel with a supreme effort. No~e of
against talent-laden Portland the teams h_ ave been consistent
State and Clark J.C. Only Dave winners this .season, but they
th
rth ith
Kromer, Joe Damiano, and Win-, can prove_ . eir ~o
w
r~ston Marshall were even able to specable fmishes m each of their
place among the top four in this events by eacl;l member of each
meet. There is a good reason te~n:i· These teams ~II hav_e the
the team didn't score more abih~~ t~ do well m their repoints, however, as the top point I spect1ve_ f1el~s. and we hope they
maker on the team Doug Cuts-1 show thIS ability where it counts,
forth, was missing f;om the meet in the big one.
GOOD LUCK EVERYBODY!!!!
as was Colin Morse who is still - - · - -..- - - - -....- - - - - · - - - • • • • • • • • -,
unbeaten in the pole -.:a ult this j
SOUTHWEST TEACHERS AGENCY
year. Cutsforth had Job com- 1 1303 Central N. E.
Albuquerque, New Maii:o t I
mitments to fulfill while Morse ,
h
. West And Alasko
was busy moving, When these I
Serving Sout west, Eahre
two get back iJVO action at the I
FREE REGISTRATION
,
f
t t OTI th t
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Guaranteed watch Repair
Complete Unes Of
WATCHES & DIAMONDS

K t'

t

PLANTATION

JAM SESSION

a_~
~

Every Sunday,
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~on mouth
Mobil Home Court

1

j {Just

North Of The Campus)J
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6:30 P. M.

PHIL DAY TRIO EVERY SATURDAY -

l
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.Fi.OLUR
10 ,;:G 8 9'
STEAK SALE
it

Open at 4:00 P. M.

HA 3-9128
...,

Salem-Dallas Hwy.

USDA GOOD
KRAFT -

SALAD DRESSING

M irac e Whip

QT

'I, GAL

39'

49(

SIRLOIN · STEAK
T-BONE STEAK

LB.

USDA GOOD

MJB

COFFEE

2-LB. TIN

$1.3 7

LB

69(

This is the B-52. Advanced as it
may be, this airplane has <>ne thing
in common with the first wargalleys of ancient Egypt.":'.and
with the air and space vehicles of
the future. Someone must chart its
course. Someone must nat1igate it.

USDA GOOD

ROUND STEAK

LB.

89'
79,

USDA GOOD

5 9,

BLUE BELL

POTATO CHIPS

TRIPPLE PACK

RIB STEAK
USDA GOOD -

CHET'S - CHICKEN - TURKEY - BEEF

MEAT P ES

5

8-0Z. PKGS.

$1.00

RIPE -

fLAVORFUL

AVOCADOS
COACHELLA -

LARGE HONEY

GRAP FRUIT

EACH

5,

79'
49'i
I

BLADE CUT

CHUCK ROAST

LB.

I

Served With
Heinz Soups, Langendorf
Buns, Nalley's Pickles,
Blue Bell Potato Chips,
MJB Coffee

"PRODUCE DEPARTMENT"

LB.

SATURDAY
10'

"A Complete

Meal For Only
A Dime"

SUPER BURGER
"ACROSS FROM CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL -

INDEPENDENCE"

PRICES

EFFECTIVE

"FROM OUR BAKERY"

MAY

CAK

DONUTS

DANISH

UTT RHORNS

DOZEN

29'

12, 13, 14,
THURSDAY,
FRIDAY,
SATURDAY.

SUPER MARKE
- the friendliest stores

For certain young 111en this pre•
sents a career of real executive
opportunity. Here, perhaps you·
will have the chance to master a
profession full of meaning, excite•.
ment and rewards ••• as a ~ aviga"'
tor in the U. S. Air Forcc.
To quaijfy for Navfgator train,,,
ing as an Aviation Cadet you must
be an Ame.rican citizen between 19
and 26~-single, healthy and intelligent. A high 6Chool diploma is
required, but some colle.ge is highly
desirable. SIJC.Cessful completion of
the training progr~rn leads to a
commission as a Second Lieutenant ••• and your Navigator wings.
If you thinlc you have what it
takes to measure up to "the Aviation Cadet Program for N aviga..:
tor training, see your local Air
Force Recruiter, Or c l i p ~
this coupon. ~ ~ --

51

11111111111liliiii~1111111111111

us

There's a 1>lac, lor'1ommor,i"1
leaders on th,
Aerospace Team.

AirForCe
M<:ril This Coupon Today
Aviation G,;Jdet Information
Dept. SCuJS
Box 7608. Washington 4, D. C.
I am between 19 and 26%, a
citizen of the U. S. ahd a high
school graduate with ............... .
years of college. Please send
me detailed information on
the Air Force Aviation Cadet
program.
N;111w

!--1 r

l

.

.. ..

. .••

City .................................... _.-.........
County .................... State .......... :~

